College of Business Administration

HOW TO CONDUCT A GRADUATION AUDIT
“Will I graduate in the upcoming semester?”

1. Find and print your Graduation Checklist

2. Log into CheckMarq, and click **View my advisement reports** in the Academics tab

   ![Academics Menu]

   - Schedule Planner
   - View my appointment for online registration
   - Download academic forms
   - Add, swap or drop classes
   - Request official transcript
   - View-only unofficial transcript
   - View my grades
   - View my schedule/list and order books online
   - View my advisement reports
   - Apply for Graduation
   - Check for holds in Student Center
   - View transfer credit report
   - Request enrollment verification
   - Request good student verification (for insurance)
   - Search Schedule of Classes
   - View Course Catalog
   - View Snapshot of the Schedule of Classes
   - Find out about readmission

3. Click **View Graduation Checklist**

   ![My Academics Tab]

   **My Academic Requirements**

   Marquette University | Undergraduate
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   - collapse all
   - expand all
   - view degree progress report
   - view graduation checklist

4. Once open in a new screen, you can print your graduation checklist. It should be three to four pages long.
What courses do you have “left to graduate” after this semester?

Note: The Graduation Checklist assumes you will satisfactorily complete any courses you are currently enrolled in this semester. An IP in the GRADE Column means you are enrolled in the course and that you will successfully complete it.

How to check what is remaining:
- Go through your entire report, and if you have the word “Satisfied” in each category (see below), you will have met all course requirements.
- If categories in your checklist are Satisfied, those requirements are complete.

- If there is even one category Not Satisfied, then you still need to register for the associated course(s) to complete and graduate in a future semester.

- Review all categories, and the courses in the Not Satisfied section(s) are the courses you have to complete after this semester.
- You will also need to have 129 completed and in progress credits, a final cumulative GPA of 2.0, Business GPA of 2.0 (Accounting majors need a Business GPA of 2.5) to graduate.
- If you receive a below C grade in any major-specific classes, even when taken in your final semester, you will not graduate with that major on your diploma or transcripts. (I.e. A Marketing & Information Systems major who receives a C- in MARK 4040 will graduate as an Information Systems major only).

NOTE: Any inaccuracies, errors, discrepancies, etc. in your report, please visit the Dean’s Office, DS101